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WORK WITH A COMINED FUNGICIDE AND
INSECTICIDE IN 1894-'95.

F. L. WASHBURN.

It hss come to be regarded asa fact anldng station workers throughouta part of the United States that Bordeaux Mixture is the best remedy forthe fungus known as "Apple Scab' Fusicladjum dendriticutn) occuring onapple and pear, and that, when properly combined with paris green, it, atthe same time checks the ravages of the Codling Moth and of all mandjb-ulate insects attacking trees upon which it is used. It has not been knownin Oregon, however, just how many sprayings were necessary, and howearly and late they should be applied. It was for the purpose of deterniining thee.points that, in 1894 the Botanist, Prof. Craig, and the Entomolo-gist, began a series of experiments which have been continued in 1895 andat date of writing, Aug. 15, 1895, are far enough along to warrant a partialreport at least which will be appreciated by fruit-growers. In asmuch asthe principal part of this work belongs to the Botanist an apology is duethe reader for the presentation of the results by the Entomologist A re-port of the work i5 called for, however, and the Botanist having resigned,the task devolves upon the Entomologist. Were Prof. Craig reporting, hisremarks would probably be much more full and explicit than my own, andhe might differ with me on various points.
To go into details regarding the work is not advisable; the results at-tained can be given in a brief and serviceable form, without entering intoparticulars.

It should be borne in mind that where only afew trees in an orcharda,e sprayed and others left as checks, an experiment cannot be as conclusiveas f the entire orchjyd were sprayed. In the experimelit under discussionsLifficient money was not allowed to spray the entire orchard of about Onehundred and twenty trees, and from fifteen to twenty only, were used, theothers serving as checks. Both the Botanist and Entomologist felt that nodecisive report on last year's work could be given, yet certain points werebrought out which are worth commenting on, viz:
One pound of IXL in five gallons of water will kill all Oyster shellscale or apple bark lonse (Mytilaspis pomorum) with which it comes incontact.
Bordeaux Mixture (6 lbs. of Blue Vitrol, 6 lbs. of Lime, 22 gals, ofwater) will do the same, as will also American concentrated lye, one lb. to
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five gallons of water. This strength of lye was used in March with very

good effect.
Old trees should have scaly bark on trunk and branches scraped off,

otherwise scale which might be killed by the above washes, and insect eggs
which should be destroyed. are not reached. This was very clearly demon-

strated.
Results In 1895.

Trees sprayed with Bordeaux for the first time Mar. 29, and again May

i8, iiiake a far better showing than those left until later and sprayed for the

first time May iS, and again June 6. This was noticed in every case and
offers proof of the value of early spraying and the inefficiency of late

spraying. Later spraying may, to a greater or less extent check the growth

and spread of the fungus, but the effect is not very marked and some obser-
vers affirm that late sprayings have no effect whatever. It should be borne

in mind that this parasitic growth sends little projections into the apple or

rear under the skin and when this has taken place no wash on the surface

of the fruit can reach it.
In a general survey of the orchard one finds some unsprayed trees, left

as checks, quite free from scab. This is true from the fact that some vari-

eties of apples are more resistant than others. The same is true of many

pears. Bartletts for instance, are, as a rule, less liable to suffer, other things

being equal than some other kinds. Careful examination of the orchard,
however, Aug. to, shows that trees which were sprayed for the first time
Mar. 28, and again May j8, are yielding large quantities of sound hand-

some fruit, while the check trees, with the few exceptions noted, are uni-

versally scabby. It is further to be noted that the age and thriftiness of a
tree has much to do with its condition as regards scab. For instance, a
young vigorous Bartlett made a much better showing, though unsprayed,

than a sprayed tree of the same variety which was much older, and which,

for a Bartlett, was very scabby.
Sprayed trees show less mildew than unsprayed trees.
One tree, badly infested with branch forming Woolly Aphis, was treat-

ed, July 3, with special reference to this pest, the colonies being sprayed

thoroughly with Bordeaux. On Aug. to, there was no woolly aphis art
the tree.

A third spraying, June 6, with Paris Green added, did not show any
better results than when only two sprayings were applied (March g,

and May iS.
since, therefore, the last spraying would occur before the time for

using preventatives against the Codling Moth, it would seem that it is of no

especial adqantage to combine paris green with the Bordeaux Mixture, but
that the Coclliig Moth must be attacked later, by itself. The presence of

the paris green, however, in the Bordeaux early in the season, in no way
detracts from the effectiveness of the latter, nor does the Bordeaux interfere

with the working of the poison. Furthermore, Tent Caterpillars begin

their work quite early, in May, and call for application of some kind of

poso:L
REcOMMENDATiONsScrape old trees in winter. Use i lb. of Amer-
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jean Concentrated Lye in 5 gals. of water twice during the winter season,
once in January and again in February. This kills moss, green and woolly
aphis, scale insects, all fungous growths etc. Lye is a disftgreeable spray
to handle, and one should avoid getting it on hands or face or in one's
eyes. All traces of it should be removed from pump and hose after use.
The lime, sulphur, and salt wash, which has recommended itself among all
orchardists, is, on many accounts, preferable and is a most excellent wash.

REcIPE FOR LIME, SULPHUR, AND SALT WASH.(a) Boil so lbs. of lime
and 20 lbs. of sulphur in 20 gals, of water until all the sulphur is dissolved.
(b Mix i, lbs. of salt and r lbs. of lime and add enough water to make
6o gallons. (.Tnite the two mixtures. Mix well and strain through burlap.
Spray affected trees with the solution, warming to about blood heat. A
nozzle with a large orifice should be used, otherwise it will clog the aper-
ture. This wash is to be used only before the buds have begun to swell.

Both of these washes are for winter use when the buds are dormant.
In March, or as soon as the buds begin to swell use the Bordeaux Mixture
(6 lbs. of Blue Vitrol, 6 lbs. of lime and 30 gals. of water)..

RECIPE FOR BORDEAUX MIXflTRE.Made and used at different degrees
of strength at different seasons and under different circumstances. The
following is a very good general recipe: Sulphate of Copper (blue vitrol)
6 lbs., quick lime, 6 lbs., water, 30 gallons. Dissolve the vitrol in a wood-
en or earthen vessel; slack the lime and add it to the blue vitrol, straining
through burlap. Add enough water to make 30 gals. of the mixture. Re-
peat this three or four weeks later when the leaves are "the size of a
mouse's ear" using 45 gals. of water to the same proportion of copper sul-
phate and lime. A third spraying might be given later, using the same
proportions, but from this year's results the third spraying would seem un-
necessary.

Should a third spraying with Bordeaux be given in June add Paris Green
in the proportions of lb. to xfio gals. of the mixture, the lime allowing of
more paris green in a given quantity of water.

Codling Moth does not call for treatment until June 6, to June 12, iii
ordinary seasons at which time the following spray should be applied: i lb.
of Paris Green in 300 gals. of water in which water has been dissolved
about 20 lbs. of soap. Repeat about the first of July and on late apples.
Baldwins, for instance, make two more applications, .one late in July and
one about the middle of August.

The Horticultural Department of this Station is now spraying for the
Codling Moth using lime in the solution, 6 lbs. to every 45 gallons.

The entire orchard should be sJ'rayed, always.
Rain occuring some days after application of Bordeaux does not seem

to affect results.

I do not wish to be misunderstood regarding the use of Bordeaux in
midsummer. From this season's work I do not advocate it, yet it does no
harm certainly, and may reinforce the earlier treatments.
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The Pests of our principal Fruits, and Remedies therefor.

F. L. WASBURN.

PESTS OF THE APPLECOOLING MoTHA small grayish moth one-

half of an inch long with a bronze spot on, the posterior part offore wing.

Itis three brooded in Oregon, the first brood laying eggs on upper part of

apple early in June.
Several natural enemies attack

this pest, notably, larvae of Ra-
phidia and various parasitic flies.

ARTIFICIAL REMEDIESSee
article on combined fungicide arid
insecticide in this issue. Banding
is a good adjunct to spraying. It
consists in placing about the trunk
of the tree a band of burlap, or 2

bands epuidistant from each other.
These bands should be on trees
from July i, to Sept. i, and should
be examined every six days, the
larv found concealed therein
should be killed and the bands re-
placed. The lanm or worms will

of hC found to have made sinall oval
C, wiite nes.s or cocoons. Whidialls

should he dest:oved.

KILI,ING IN STORCHOUSE3._Orchardists who have storehouses for their

fruit, if th y scrren the windows and make the buiding otherwise moth

proof, will.find in the spring hundreds of codling moths escaping from

their cocoons under barrel-hoops in cracks of fruit boxes, etc., and flying

about the store room. These can then be easily killed.

Buildiugs of this sort, more especially if they are not closed up as
above suggested, should be carefully cleaned in March of each year, and
all the cracks and crevices should be thoroughly wet with a solution made

by saturating chloride of lime with all the coal oil it will take up and thin-

ning with water until it can be applied with a brush. This will penetrate

the white cocoons or nests and effectually destroy the larv or pup with-

in.

DISINFECTING FRUIT BOXESBoxes in which fruit has been stored

through the late fall or winter, should, when emptied, be freed from any
trace of cocoons b dipping for two minutes in a boiling solution of 3 or 4
lb. of concentrated lye in 20 gals. of water.

8
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Egg of coiling Mo/h, (much enlarged.)
San Jose Scale.

Female scale round, flattened, gray, with centre yellowish, about one-
tenth in. in diameter. Scal of male smaller, darker, and slightly elongat-
ed. The eggs hatch about the time cherries are turning red and the young
insects migrate over the tree, sooji becoming fixed and secreting a scale.
This scale is hecoing alarmingly abundant in Oregoh. It has been found
on other than fruit trees, and is undoubtedly carrjed, in larval stage, from
orchard to orchard and tree to tree by winds, by birds, by bees and other
insects.

Branches badly affected with this scale look reddish, and leaf and fruit,
if scale is found thereon, show small red rings on their surface about the
insects. This is a peculiarity characteristic of this scale. The sapwood of
badly infested trees is found to share this red color.

This scale attacks pear, peach, prune and plum as well as apple. It is
preyed upon by the "Twice-stabbed lady Bird.

ARTIFIcIAL REMEDIES.The lime sulphur and salt treatment in the
winter season is the only practical remedy.

REcIPE FOR LIME SULPHUR AND SALT.(a) Boil io lbs. of lime and 20
lbs. of sujphur in 20 gals. of water until all the sulphur is dissolved.
(b) Mix 15 lbs. of lime and 15 lbs. of salt and add enough water to make 6o
gallous. Unite the two mixtures. Mix well and strain through burlap.
Spray affected trees with the solution, warming to about blood heat. A
nozzle with a broad orifice should be used, otherwise it will clog the aper-
ture. This wash is to be used only before the buds have begun to swell.

Shod young trees be received affected by this or any other £cale they

7
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should be disinfected before planting. Dipping them for a few seconds in
a solution of i Th. am. concentrated lye to every 234 gallons of water is re-
commended. The sale of such trees is against the law and is punishable
with a heavy fine.

Woolly Aphis.
Branch form: Recognized by the woolly like growth concealing the

insect. Found in bluish white clusters on our apple trees and occasion-
ally on pear. Everywhere too common.

Rool form, Same as above, but with less woolly growth. Found in
clusters on the root, causing a gnarled condition. This pest saps the vital.
ity of the tree, and is a seriOus enemy to the fruit grower. When present
in large numbers it may cause the death of a tree. An alarming feature in
connection with this insect enemy is the marvelous rapidity with which it
produces its young, the colonies spreading quickly from old neglected trees
to some of the choicest in the orchard.

Woolly A/this. a. galls on rool. b. larva. c.
winged female. d. leg. e. beak. f. anlenvie
offemale. g. anlennce of larva.

A beetle with black body and red head and thora (Podabrus cones)
preys upon this Aphis, as does also the common lady beetle known as
.1-Jippodarnia convergens. Various Syrphus Flies and parasites also wage
war against it.

AR'rWICIAL REMEDIES. BRANcH FoRMSpray with resin wash (see
recipes r part wash to si parts of water, spraying colonies forcibly; or ker-
osene emulsion (see recipe) one part wash to 12 parts water.

RooT FORM: Remove much of the soil from above the roots and pour
over them the wash at the above strength. Cover roots with soil other than
was taken out. It is quite possible that treatment with Bisulphide of Car-
bon would be fficacious against the root form; we are only awaiting an op-
portunity to test it. When the colonies are on branches of young trees,
and still small and few in nuniber, a feather dipped in coal oil and applied
to thecolony will be efficacious. Do not put the coal oil on leaf or bark. Or

they can be crushed with the hand. Old and valueless trees which are
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badly infested should he destroyed by burning, rootandbrancll In Oregon
tins insect works to some extent in winter. Eggs are also found in winter.
For means of destroying these eggs see undei Green Aphis.

RECIPE FOR KERoSEtE EMULSXON.(Rjleyj-Ju/,bard formula .)_-One
half pound of hard soap or one pound of soft soap dissolved in one gallonof water. When boiling hot, take from fire and add two gallons of kero.ene Churn with a force pump for five or six minutes until a thick creamy
mass is formed. When wanted for use dilute as directed above under the
heads of the various itisects for which it is used. If free oil should gather
on the surface when it is being used it should be skimmed off. It should
further be borne in mind that kerosene itself is fatal to vegetatIon, and
while kerosene emulsion properly prepared and properly used is a very
valuable insecticide, in the hands of a careless person it might cause verymuch damage. A more safe wash, in the hands of the inexperienced is,doubtless, the Resin wash.

RECIPETO three pounds of carbonate of sodacommon washing
sode in other words, (this has proved better than lye which has formerlybeen recommended,)add 4 Its, of rosin and i gallon of water. Heat untildissolved and while boiling gradually add four gallons of hot or warm
water, stirring all the time, and continue the boiling until the mixture is
tile color of molasses. When wanted for use, warm and dilute as followswith cold water:

For woolly aphiss part, to 6 parts of water.For ally other aphisr part to to or 12 parts of water.For mealy bug i part wash to to parts water.
Mr. Albert Koebele,, who has done much work with this wash is highin its praises.

Oyster Shell Scale.
Frequently called 'Apple Bark Louse." The female scale is brown,about inch long and resembles somewhat an elongated oyster shell.The scale of the male is straight and much smaller than that of the female,The eggs hatch into tender yellow lice about the time the trees are bloom-irig and before.

ARTIFICIAL Rsaianias.._Scrape mature trees well in Winter to get rid ofold, scaly bark. Examine young trees before planting and clean if infested. After scraping the trees use the wash recommended below for appletree borers or use ordinary whitewash. This scale is by no means as injurious as the San Jose, but when very numerous is destructive.
We have found that I X L. 1 lb. to 5 gals. of water will kill thesewhere it comes in contact with them, as will concentrated lye, lb. toevery 5 gallons. This latter wash should be used only in winter.
This scale is sometimes densely crowded on trunk and large branches,and while it is not nearly as bad a pest as the San Jose Scale, nevertheless,it, like all similar insects saps the vitality of the tree.

Flat-headed Ajole-tree Borer,
A beetle about 3. in. long somewhat flattened, dark abc've, with underparts coppery. The larva when full grown is in. long yellowis andfootless, with a large, flattened head: It bores into solid and sap wood.



R1srgmEs.Examine collar and trunk and
even the larger branches twice a year, as for peach
tree horers and remove the "worm." A discolor-

1

ation and softening of the bark, or a drop of sapr
or a few sawdust-like castings will indicate the

a presence of the pest. Apply the following wash

'S -r (as a preventive) in the same way and at the same
time as for peach borer. One gallon of common

/ i

soft soap or whale oil soap disolved in one gallon

I 1' of hot water. Stir in one pint of crude carbolic
c acid. When thoroughly mixed by heat add To

gallons of warm water and enough lime (quick

Eta/-headed Apple-free lime is the best, though slaked lime can be used)

borer. a larva, b pupa, to make a whitewash of about the consistency of
o Ii ead of barer, d Beetle. paint. \Ve find that adding glue to this mix-
ture m3kes ft more durablei It. of glue dissolved in two quarts of water.

We would also recommend adding Paris green to the wash, at the rate
of one heaping tablespoonful to every 5 gallons of tFe mixture, in order to
poison any young borer hatching from an egg laid on the hark previous to
application of wash. The first bite of the larva as he attempts to gnaw into

the bark would, in this case, probably prove fatal. Observe directions for

this wash carefully. Do not use nine carbnhic acid than actually given.

Rather than do that leave out the acid altogether.
Protect newly lanted trees from sun-scald for it is at sicl' pláce that.

the hoier is likely to work.
Green Aphis. (Ayhzs ma,;.)

A green plant larva found on the apple. ot- to he confused with other
aphids found on hops, willow, alder, etc., etc. When the timinal leaves
of fruit trees curl and look sickly examination of the leaves will generally
disclose colonies of green aphis, winged and wingless forms on the under
side of this leaves, with beaks deeply burned in the plant tissue. The pres-

ence of the pest in large numbers causes the twigs in their vicinity to look

dark, and generally quantities of ants can be seen crawling up and down

tie tree. These ants are not attacking the aphids, far from it, they are

after the sweet "honey dew" which the lice emit froni their bodies.
REMEnIFS.KerOefle emul-

sion, see recipe I i part, water 12
parts; or resin wash, i part, water
ro parts; or the following: i quart
of soft soap (or It. of hard soap)
in 5 gallons of water to which two
quarts of a strong tobacco decoc-
tion is added. This decoction is
made by steeping waste stems ob-
tained at a cigar factory. The last
two remedies are safer than the

(;i('en .-7,5'/i.c. !T'ie'ed and uJin.g'lessfi5 though kerosene emulsion is
Joe-ins fa.cc;t n.10! s1s on rig/il.
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'exc&Ient when properhy made and properhv used. Vlrtevr wash is usedt is au absolute necessity to spray forcibly the nude,- side of the leaves-where the lice are concealed

In the winter season Uie shiny black eggs ta.n he deatroved by a washof concentrated lye. one pound of Am, concentrated lye in 2 gallons ofwater. This must only he used wlieui the tree is dormant
Tent CateriIJars

In Oregon two kinds of Tent Caterpillar (C'/isioda,iftwi prey upon ap.pie, cherry, prune plum, and peach. They also a'ttack roSe, privet, elm,willow, and other trees. A third kind C cons/nc/a, feeds upon ok, anddoes not touch fruit trees. The moths of the first two species look muchlike this illustration

These utoths lay eggs in hands aroui:d
the twig, and these eggs hatch iii May

, and June into caterpillars. When these
caterpiilar,s are lull grown they spin
white cocoons on sides of fencas, houses,
in the trees where they were feeding, and
elsewhere, and shortly turn into moths

l/o/h of Teal ('alerpillar,female, which lay eggs for another brood. These
eggs do not hatch until the following spring; in other words there is onlyone brood in Oregon.

These caterpillars are subject
to attack m a Tachun fl
which lays its white eggs upon
or near the head. Some hird
tear open the cocoon and feed
upon the soft pupa within. Wet
weather in June has destroyed
many by encouraging fungous
growths fatal tO the insect.

AR'rIpIcJAr. RF,MEDIES.De.
stroy egg bands found on twigs
during autumn and winter by
burning. These hands can be
broken and slipped off the tree
if one does not care to prune.
When found massed on side of
limb or trunk, a large number

a of the caterpillars can be killed
tby the use of a flat stick, piece
of shingle or the like. Sonic.
times a young colony will he

C seen on a single leaf; pick it off,) carefully and crush under foot.
The nests high up in a tree can

Two Tani Ca/e,illars, a b wi/h wch, d be reached with a torchcocoons, c egg wi/li cemenl eovering rams ved.

JI

a

Spraying with the arsenites
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poisons the leaves and thus kills the leaf-eating caterpillars. (See under
"C 3lin Moth.")

Corythuca.
T1,eaves on apple trees sometimes look wilted, and the under surface ap-

pears brown. Careful examination of this under surface shows the pres-
ence of a small flat scale like insect, about in. long brownish and more
or less transparent. This is Corythuca, many specimens of which have
been sent to the Station from apple trees. They are closely allied to plant
lice and if a remedy were necessary they should be treated in the way sug-
gested for the Green Aphis.

Climbing Cut Worms.
The various colored larv of several night-flying moths, unfavorbly

Cot worm azd iWo/h.
or two inches below the surface

known as cut worms" on account of
their habit of cutting through the roots
of many garden vegetables just below the
ground, or through the stalk just above
the ground. Some species also injure
young fruit trees by climbing up the
trunks and feeding on the tender buds
and leaves.

RErLaDIES Inasmuch as they lie con-.
cealed during the day in the immediate
neighborhood oF the plant attacked the
previous nig1t. when a young tree is ob-
served to be newly injured, tile orchard-
ist should look for the detn-edator in the
earth a few inches from the tree and one
Pieces of tin or zinc fastened round the

ree in the form of an inverted funnel keeps them from ascending. Shak-
ing the trees late at night and so jarring theni onto a sheet below is one
good means of collecting theni. Numerous holes, about one inch in diam-
eter and a few inches deep, punched in ground about trees will serve as
traps into which some will fall and be unable to extricate themselves.
Sprinkling the leaves and buds with ParisGreen solution (i lb. to 300 gals.
of waterl will kill them. Poison baits, made by dipping freshly cutbundles
of clover into a strong paris green solution, and scattered among the trees
will kill many. Cabbage leaves, it is claimed, laid on the ground form at-
tractive baits under which they conceal theniselves and can be killed in the
rnornl ng.

Red Spider. -( Te/iauychus /elaruis.-1,inhi.)
Not a true spider, but a minute mite which sometimes swarms on

branches of fruit trees. Their small eggs, colorless when laid soon turn
reddish, making affected spots on branches, look as though covered with

iron rust.
These little fellows spin delicate webs on the under side of a leaf and

there feed on the leirs juices. The leaves thus affected turn yellow.
RDS.S,.iy vth strong soap suds the under sides of the leaves.



Kerosene emulsion is disastrous to these animals, as is any wash containing
sulphur. In winter the small, round, red or colorless eggs may be destroy-
ed by a wash r lb. American lye in 234 gals. of water. Lye must not beused in ummer

Scoiytjd Borers.
The larv of very small snout beetles which not only destroy vast

areas of forest hut frequently attack fruit trees. A number of reports have
reach.d the Station, accompanied by specimens, winch bear evidence tothis Liter habit. Their presence in a tree in large nunibers foretells its death.
They work on trunk and branch and their mines are just underneath thebark. Frequently the course of the burrow is plainly indicated on the out-side of the bark by a narrow, tortuous blister, as it were

The whitewash recomineiieled for the apple tre borer would act as apreventive iii this case. We have before us now )Feb. 23) some of these
larvm transf.rnnng into beetles, indicating the necessity for early springtreatment.

Once in the tree the surest way to combat them is to cutoff the branch,
or trunk, below the affected region and burn it. It is fair to conclude that
where young fruit trees are planted amongst timber, they may invite attack.
We would suggest to those planting fruit trees in the midst of extensive
tracts of timber, as on claiiis, that if the forest in the vicinity is affected
the best way to prevent the spread of the pest is, as far as practicable, tocut down all the dead and dying trees in the neighborhood, strip off thebark, and use it (the bark) for fuel. The loosened bark on foreign trees
newly affected should, if deemed practicable, be stripped off and burnt.
Thousands of these minute larvm can be found in one stump in felled re-gions. If the bark from such stumps be burned, the naked stumps do notoffer so great inducements. Such radical measures as above outlined wouldhardly be called for unless the pest became much more destructive than atpresent.

Cicada or "Locust."
See under Prune.

Red-humped Apple-tree Caterpular.
A leaf eating caterpillar a little over au inch long emitting a strong

disagreeable odor when handled. Head red and a red humph on fourthsegment. Not numerous; hand picking and jarring trees could be resortedto if necessary.
Pocket Gopher & "Digger Squirrel."

The first named of these pests frequently gnaws the roots of youngfruit trees.
It is a common thing to see gopher mounds arranged in a straight linefrom the side of a field or garden to some fruit tree or potato, parsnip, orcarrot patch, indicating that his main burrow beneath the surface has been

pushed directly t.o these sources of food supply.
FOR 'ritE Pocit'r G0PHER._Poisoniflg._w5 have intro-duced powdered strychnine into pieces of potato an inch square and placedthis bait down the branch borrow, or even as far as the main burrow, with

fair success. We have never had conclurive evidence that the animals
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were poisoned, except that digging ceased in that neighborhood which was
pretty convincing proof that the strychnine had done its work.

This has proved most effective in the absence of other succulent root
crops which may he more tempting to the gopher. And inasmuch as he
may push out the bait with a lot of earth, before lie fairly reaches it, it has
been found best to put into the burrow more than one piece.

it goes without sa'ing that slychnine, being a deadly poison, should be
kebtvnder lock and key, out of the way of children and others ignorant of
its use

Wakelee's Poisoned Wheat is claimed by some to be not only effica-
cious against the so-called "Digger Squirrel" but to be also a good remedy
for the pocket gopher. If this is so, it niust he at times when other more
juicy food is scarce.

Slzooting:A handy shotgun is very effective. The pocket gopher
works during the might, and is quite likely to be found digging early in the
morning, again about noon and again late in the afternoon. At these
times he frequently thrusts his head out of his hole and a few pellets of
shot will kill him.

But the farmer or the orchardist can not afford to spend time in watch-

itig gopher holes, and their best resources are poisons and
Traps:There are many so-called

gopher and mole traps on the market
hut apparently very few which can be
profitably purchased.

The accompanying figure illus-
trates the Picard Gopher and Mole
Trap, tnanufactsired by John Picard,
St. Paul. Marion Co., Oregon. It is
a good trap when properly set.

By far the most efficacious contri-
vance is a breech-loading gun called
a ".gopher gun," i6bore, which, with
a small load of powder and shot, is

very satisfactory, both against goph-
era and moles. It is sold by Emma
Riggs, Crowley, Ore.

The "Digger Squirrel" so-called,
or "Ground Squirrel" is really a

gopher and no squirrel at all. My at-

--
tention has been repeatedly called

I
Lc

I this season to nijury by this pest and

.

ne is no mean foe to the fniit grower
I have seen on yearling apple trees

' growing near timber the tender lea\es

eaten off completely, tell-tale mud on the trunk affording evidence of the

culprit. Again in older trees, with branches several inches hong, too slen-

tier to hear his weight, he has shown intelligence to a marked degree by
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gnawing said branches at the base until the' hung down close to the trunk
whence the leaves could he reached.

REMEDIES FOR THE "DIGGER SQUIRREL.' 'Poisoned wheat introduced
into the burrow. out of the way of birds, is a common method of destruc-
tion. A Califoruia orchtrdist suggests tying newspapers round the tree
trunk in such a way that four inches of the paper at the upper edge extends
out. Tue rattling of the paper, as the squirrels attempt to cross it, willfrighten them. Mr. J. H. Stewart, of Medford, Oregon, uses successfully
in his orcilard a home-made 'trap.'' In the fence corners he places boxes
about one and one-half feet square at the ends and about four feet long.
The top and two ends are united and can he lifted off the box. The ends
do not reach quite to the bottom board, an Open space of about three or
foul- inches intervening and enabling the animal to run through the ho'.
On the bottom, midway between the two ends, pieces of pork rind are Se-

curely nailed. The pieces have been first oaked in a
- solution made by boiling strychnine in water. The top

is fastened on to the box by means of a couple of nails
which can be easily pulled out when putting in new
bait. Mr. Stewart asserts that his trees are free from at-

-' .' tcck. Strychnine is not very soluable in 'ater, but, if
- thotuhlv boiled enough will dissolve to make a poison.Eva' view of Ills. -

Slewarl's trap. We wcud sngges sweetening the solution.
Bisiilphide of carbon poured upon a wad of cotton the size of one's fist

and thrust down the hole which is immediately closed with earth is quite
effective, it is claimed, both with this pest and with the pocket gopher.
We have tried it on the latter and believe it to be good, though conclusive
evidence was not given.

A light of any kind must never be brought near this li quid as It is highly
inflammable

CICADA, see under Prune. RED SPIDER, see under Plum. CLOVERMrrE, see under Plum.

Pests of the Pear.
THE PEAR AND CHERRY TREE SLUG.

1.-

.Saw.fijiproducj- Pea)- and Cherry leaf showing Slug at work, a.Cherry Tree Slug. Lai va natural size.
A dark green, olive, or yellowish slimy worm about 2% of an inch long

when full grown, feeding on the leaves of pear, cherry, and other trees. It
eats the upper side of the leaf causing the leaf to wither and fall to the
ground. This larva undergoes its transformations in the ground, changingto a four winged fly which lays its eggs on the leaves.

REMEDYA weak Paris Green spray (r lh, to 300 gals. of water) willkill them, hence any trees which are being treated with the srsenites for



codling moth or tent caterpillar should be exempt to a greater or less de-
gree froni this pest.

Air slaked lime dusted on the foliage has been found to be excellent.
Hellihore, one ounce to two gallons of water is claimed 10 be an efléctive
remedy, applied the same way. Lime is much to be preferred to the paris
green remedy on cherries, and on any fruit till in bloom. Road dust
thrown on the foliage is fairly effetive, but lime is the best.

Branch and Twig Borer.
A brownish beetle, half an inch long or over, burrow-

ing into the twigs and small branches of many of our
fruit trees. It is reported to iii fest apple, peacif, apricot,

i grape, etc., but it has been reported to this departineilt
Branch and Twig as especially affecting pear trees. The axil of a bud or
Burrower. of a small branch is the place chosen for the operations,
and the beetle eats into the pith. The opening of the burrow always points
upward and rainwater, lodging in the same, causes decay, or the branches
break off when thus weakened.

RMEDTES.It is quite probable that the eggs of this species are laid
before the mature beetle is seen at work on the twig, hence collecting and
burning the infested twigs with the beetles would be like locking the door
after the horse was stolen, yet it would do no harm to take this latter pre-
caution.

As a preventive spray the twigs, about the time the beetles appear, with
paris green and water that the insect may be poisoned when attempting to
eat into the twig. If whale-oil soap is added to the paris green solution it
would be beneficial in that it is obnoxious to the beetle, and would proba-
bly keep many away.

The Pear Leaf Blister Mite.
This affection of the pear leaf is caused by a minute mite PhylopEus

byrs, and is probably more colmilnon aiid has been here longer, than most
orcharclists realize; in fact, it is very likely that much of that which has
been called "blight" on the pear, is really the work of this pest. The mite

is very small; hardly visible to the naked eye and is well represented in the
accoinpanging photo-micrograph furnished by Mr. Fernot.

Pear Leaf .Blisler mile, enlarged about 300 limes.
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It attacks both sides of the leaf, but individuals are more numerous on

the under side where the small 'blisters'' can be seen with the naked eve.
A lejise, however, is required to show the opening iii the center of the blis-
ter which serves as a doorway for the mite. The location of the injury be-
low is made apparent on the upper surface of the leaf, by an irregular red-
dish spot., (in the early stages) which changes later to brown and black,
while the tissue of the teaf between these two points, in which tissue eggs
and young mites are found, becomes corky and dies.

The injury to the tree is more readily seen in the middle aid late sum-
mer, when, in bad cases, almost its entire foliage looks blighted

The young mites when hatched spread from leaf to leaf, creating new
blisters and thus bringing about the condition referred to above. In the
autumn when leaves begin to wither and fall, the mites migrate to the twigs
and hibernate beneath scales of bark or bud in the minute crevices on twigs,
and in the spring they are fully open. It is hardly necessary to say that
this mite saps the vitality of the tree, and interferes with the natural func-
tions of the leaves. The work of this pest is illustrated by the accompanv
fsill page plate, showing views of upper and lower surfaces of leaves affect-
ccl with pear leaf blister.

REMEDIESWhen a tree is observei.l to he first attacked, pick off and
burn the infected leaves. Heavy pruning and burning ti-ic cuttings of such
trees as are badly affected, during the winter will probably be more effica-
cious than anything else. One or two sprayings of kerosene emulsion iii
the autunin when mites are migrating would destroy many. The same
spray, used several times, has been recommended for winter use. IL is
highly spoken of in a Cornell University bulletin, and is to be used in this
proportionone part emulsion to seven or eight parts of water.

CODt.,NG MOTHSee under Apple. The first brood does not attack
the pear, hence, .on pear the first spraying need not take place until two
weeks or more after the first spraying of apples.

SAN JOSE SCALESee under Apple.
WOOLLY ArmSSee under Apple.
GOPHERS AND SQI.JSRRELS.See under Apple.
CIc.&DA, "LocusT. "See under Prune.
RED SPIDER.See under Apple.
CLOVER MITESee under Plum.

Pests of the Prune.
PEAcH TREE BORERA troublesome pest wherever any tree is grafted

on Peach or Plum stock.
A steel-blue, wasp-like looking, clear-winged moth which flies in the

day time. It lays its eggs on the plum, cherry and peach tree (or peach
stock whatever the tree may be at or near the collar and the larva hatchidg,
bores downward in the sapwood and hark.

The full grown worm is about m inch long, yellowish white with a red-



Leaves affecled with Pear Leaf Blister

J



'9lisli, brown head and siroTgbro-wii jaws. The presence of the pest is in-licated by exuding guni ofter 'itixed with sawdust-uk castjnsIt behooves all owners of peach or prune trees to he alive to the 1struCtjo whi-ch this Dest can cause.
REMEDIas AND MEANS OF PRE\ NTSQN_Eramiire trees twice a year,once in October, and again in Februar- or March, removing earth fromabout collar and upper rots, taking out borers with a kniie. and makingas small a wound in doing so as posble. Apply wash reconmrend forapple tree borer in April. A second applieatjen in Augist is desirable.I-leaping earth or leached ashes around the base of the tree is also recom]neude as is the tying of newspaper (several thicknesses) or of out a-per of any kind, (tarred paper is good) around the trrnk. allowing it to ex-tend from 15 inches above the ground to three inches below the surface.This latter prention meets with flinch success, bt is only of use after allbore-s have bee.n removed front tree.

Some object to cutting out the borer, claiming it Injures the tree. Toovercome this they take hot water, almost at the boiling point, and renloving a little earth from about the collar of the tree, in order to expose theopening of the burrow, they pour hot water into the
depression, which issaid to penetrate the burrow, reach the borer and kill it. We have nevertested this.

- Cicada or
This is the insect which we hear singing" in tree lops dntig 5nnnnerIt is allied to the 'Seventeen_yearj,0j51 though the latter Species doesnot occur here. Two or three other spees are found here, and these sonic-tines lay eggs in gashes which they make in twigs of frrtit trees. TInsweakens the twig and it is easily broketj.
REMEDIES.\Vlien such gashes are seen cat off twig atic burr thuspreventing the hatching of the eggs.
SAN Jose SCALE.-_-See under Apple.
PEACH TWIG MoTsLSee unde,- Peach.
DIVARICATED BUPRESTIS See under Peach,
COOLING MOTHThe Entomologist has fhund a few codhing itiotlis inPrunes.

Insects Infesting the Pluryi.
RED SPIDER_See under Apple.
PEACH MOTH-_See under Peach.
PEACH TREE BORER See tinder Prune.
SAN JOSE ScALE..__See under Apple.

The Clover Mite.
Bryo bia Jatensjs_Garnia

It is now evident that this pest is more prevalent in Oregon thait Isgenerally supposed. No complaints having been received from growers ofclover, the Entomologist has referred specilnetis of eggs stid young mitessent him to the species known as the Red Spider with which this mite is ci-most identical. But suspecting from its abundance that it irught be Bryobia, specimens have b.een recently sent to specialists at Washiiio D. C.,
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ailci our suspicionS confinied. The young Clover Mite resembles so closely

the young of the so called Red Spider that only specialists in this branch

of entomology can satisfactorily determine the difference.

The two belong to the sanle family, Te/ranyC1lid, and have been for a

long time confused. Like the Red Syider, the Clover Mite feeds on plant

tissues, infesting almost all kinds of fruit trees, though red clover is said to

be its principal food plant. When attacked the leaves of clover look sickly

as if suffering ftom some fungus. It is also found on some grasses and has

been known to occur in houses. It was first repoed from this coast (Cali-

fornia) as early as 1879. Maw 28, iSSg, Mr. E. Shipley, of James Valley P.

0., Oregon sent specimens of this mite to \Vashington, D. C., with the

statement that it was abundant on boards, stones, fences and fruit trees. It

has been found on Apple, Pear, Plum, Prune, Poplar, Elm, Peach, and

Almond.
In some localities young mites are found with the eggs during the Cii-

tire winter season. These eggs are red or reddish, easily seen with the na-

ked eye, and are laid in masses on the hark or beneath the scaly bark of old

trees. Iii the winter they are found by the hundred in protected situatiolis

When attacking forage crops, it cannot, with our present knowledge.

he combatted. \Vhen on fruit trees, the Departrtlehlt reconimends spray-

ing with kerosene emulsion to which a little sulphur has been added, and

when infesting houses the same solution should be used on the lawn and

outside walls of the house.
As stated before, no complaint of this pest with regard to clover has

been received at our Station. If, at any time, the clover crop shoold ap-

pear to he suffering from the attacks of this mite, the ntomOlogi5t would

like to be advised of the fact, and to receive specimens of the i-nite and its

work.
Enemies of the Peach.

PEACH MOTH ow PEACH TWIG BOREE.NOt to be confounded with the

Peach Borer. The moth is grayish, about in. long. The larva or borer

is piuk about in. long when full grown. it effects the fruit of the peach

and plulli as well as the twigs.
REMEDIES Not likely to become a serious pest. The oul sure rei1ie

d.v is to remove infested twigs and burn them. Some repellant agent

sprayed (any safe wash containing sulphur) or dusted (flowers of sulphur

or air slaked lime) on the twigs earl! in the spring would doubtless ser e

to keep many moths from laying their eggs on tree.

This pest in larval form bores in the terminal twigs of the peach and

itiust not be confounded with the Peach Tree Borer.
Peach AphiS.

A louse somewhat resembling the green aphis except in color. They

arc black, brownish or yellowish A root form is sail to occur on the roots.

REMEDIES.Wh11 found on branches, the tobacco and soft soap solu

tion nientioiied tinder 'Green Aphis" is the best remedy.
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Divaricated Burestes.
A rough bronze-colored beetle nearly i iii. long. The wing covers at

posterior end are slightly spread apa.t. Frequently found sunning itself on
limbs of cherry and peach. The larva or grub which feeds on the sap-
wood closely resembles the flat-headed borer. Though not reported as
troublesome I have taken from the collar of a peach tree a larva of this
species over i inches long and in the same cree found two or three speci-
mens considerably smaller.

REMEDY.TIie treatment recommended fot the peach tree borer would
be efficacious here.

PEACH BORER, see under Prune. CICADA, see under Prune. SAN
JOSE SCALE, see under Apple.

Pests of the Cherry.
CHERRY APHIS, see under Peach. CHERRY SLUG, see under Pear

DIVARICATED BUPRESTIS, see under Peach.

Enemies of the Grape.
But few or no enemies of the Grape in Oregon are known to the Etito-

nio1gist. The Phylloxera as far as is known does not occur here, and this
fruit seems to be remarkably exempt from attack. A species of AlyftJ,ia
has been sent to nie in one instance reported as 'flying about and lighting
upon grape vines," but no further report of damage by larva has been
lent in.

An Entomological Calendar.

F. L. WASHBURN.

The following brief calendar is inserted with the thought that it might
serve as a meitijrandum to orchardists and ia intended to be used in con-
nection with the preceeding aticle in Fruit Pests. It refers to insects in-
juring the orchard, and the reader is to refer to the article above mentioned
for particulars regarding remedies and means of prevention, when these are
not given in the calendar. For exampleunder June this paragraph oc-
curs: 'If any of the pear leaves show the reddish blisters with minute
openings on nuder surface in this month or in July, it indicates the pres-
ence of the Pear Leaf Blister Mite." (See page 17.

The reference in parenthesis refers, of course, to the paragraph on the
Pear Leaf Blister Mite which occurs in the article on Fruit Pests.

This calendar might be criticised on the ground that it is somewhat of
a repetition of suggestions made in the article on fruit pests. This is in a
measure true. It is intended to serve as a monthly reminder to the or-
chardist and has been made as brief as.possible consistent with its object.
It is hoped that this object will be attained.
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JANUARY.
A good time for winter treatment with lye, or lime sulphur and salt,

for scale, eggs of plant lice and Woolly Aphis, moss, and dormant spores of
fungi. Before spraying see that old scaly bark is scraped off. All trees not
worth attention which are not reserved for grafting purposes, and which
were not destroyed the preceeding summer should be grubbed up.

FEBRUARY.
Same treatment, either for the first time, or a repetition of Januarys

work.
MARCH.

This month is not too late for winter treatmrnt with caustic washes, as
above outlined if it 1.as not been done before. Or, it is a good time for a
second application of winter washes. Two applications are desirable.
Spray for scab on apple and pear sometime from the middle to the last of
the month, using Bordeaux Mixture (See page 5.l This treatment will
also kill oyster shell scale. Should you have used linie. sulphur, and salt
this nonth, it would not he necessary to use Bordeaux now. If any trees
were infested with Pear Leaf Blister Mite the preceding summer, heavy
prunings of affected trees, and burning of cuttings could well be done now.

Look through the orchard carefully for eggs of Tent Caterpillars. and
when egg bands about twigs are found, crack theni, break them off and
burn them; or prune and burn cuttings. These bands can be cracked and
slipped off with the fingers without injury to the twig.

Sometime this month a careful examination should be made of collar
and upper roots of peach, prune, plum and cherry trees, for peach tree
borers (See page 17.)

It is also a good tinie to poison gophers when no root crops are in the
ground and before this pest has brought forth and weaned its young. (See
page 13.

APRIL.
Apply wash (see recipe page ig) for Peach Tree Borer on peaches,

plums, prunes, and cherries, and on apples for Flat-headed apple tree borer.
Go through the orchard carefully a second time for eggs of tent cater-

pillar. Do this early in the month.
MAY.

Look sharply for colonies of green aphis starting on apple trees, and
kill them by spraying, or by picking off affected leaves and crushing if but
few leaves are affected.

Spray a second time for scab a little while before blossoms open. It
would do no harm to add paris green to the solution, lb. to every. x6o gal-
lons. . The presence of the arsenite would not interfere with action of fun-
gicide and the poison would kill tent caterpillars if they were present and
all other mandibulate insects. (See article on "work with a combined Fun-
gicide and Insecticide,'' for strength of Bordeaux etc.) Do not spray trees
when.blossoins are open.

The latter part of this month, and early in June careful observations in
the rchard front time to time will disclose young colonies of Tent Cater-
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pillars, just hatched, on the leaves. By picking off the leaves so affectedwhich can be reached and crushing under foot, a large number may bekilled before they have done any harm. Spraying the leaves with paris
green (i lb. and water 300 gals.) will kill them,

JUNE.
Look out for Woolly Apliis on apple tree and where tree is not too

large, or colonies too numerous keep them in check by touching with afeather dipped in kerosene.
Keep Green Aphis in check on your apple trees. Spray for CodliugMoth see under coWing moth) for the first time about the loth or 12th orrather, as seasons vary, let us say when apples are about the size of marbles,

The same spray will kill tent caterpillars which may be feeding on theleaves.
The Branch and Twig Borer is working on the twigs during this month.If any of the pear leaves show the reddish blisters on under surface

with minute openings, in tins month or in July it indicates the presence ofthe Pear leaf Blister Mite. (See page 17.

JULY.
As an adjunct to spraying place burlap hands about apple trees, a footfrom the ground and examine every week for six weeks, killing the larva

found beneath A second band, one foot above the lower hand is betterthan one alone.
A second spraying for codlirig moth and all mandibulate insects on thefruit trees, three weeks or less after first spraying, should occur in thismonth. At the same date, and for the first time spray pear trees for theCodlitig Moth. The pears do not call for the early spraying giveu to apples.
Examining leaves of Cherry and Pear for Pear and Cherry-tree slug,

and if present, throw air-slaked lime over the leaves.
Look to your young fruit trees during this month and the following; ifthe leaves are being bitten off close to the stem the "digger squirrel"is probably the cause. Look for other indications of his presence, and if\ou are fairly certain that he is the depredator use the remedies given underGophers and Squirrels.''

AUGUST.
A third spraying for Codhing Moth three weeks after last application.

This should be the last except on late varieties which call for another treat-ment. Do not be unnecessarily alarmed if a delicate flat scale-like insect is
observed on under side of apple leaf, causing a browning of the under sur-face and a withering of the leaves. It is ccrylJluca, and has not been
abundant enough to be especially injurious. Should it prove so use theremedies for the Green Aplus.

The Cicada is working on twigs of fruit trees. (See page is.)
If Pear and Cherry Tree slug is still affecting your trees, use lime asbefore. It would do no harm and is generally recommended, to apply, dur-ing this month a second coat of whitewash to peach, prune, plum and cher-ry trees, depending of course, on the extent to which rain may have

washed off the previous application made in April. (See page 15.)
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SEPTEMBER.

Give last spraying for Codling Moth to Baldwins and other late varie-

ties during this month. To insure good results every spraying must be

thorough, and an even distribution of the poison over the fruit must be re
ceived. Some orchardists go so far as to spray every ten or twelve days

(luring the summer for the codling moth. Such energy is very commenda-

ble, and probably brings better returns tl.ian fewer sprayings, albeit tlii

labor and expense is much greater.
Before rains begin, burn all rubbish about orchards and about the farm

generally, in corners, along fence rows, that no good place be left for in-

sects to hibernate in.
Do not pile green cord wood along side of orchard; you are likely to

thereby bring into the vicinity of your fruit trees pests which, if left in the

forest, would not injure you.
OCTOBER.

Put away spray pump after last spraying and all spraying machinery

tanks etc., in good order, thorouglily clean and free from any corroding

substance.
NOVEMBER.

Buy some good books on fruit pests and diseases of fruit trees and lay

out a course o reading which will help you the coming season. You will

want to look ovar our file of Experimeilt Station Bulletins. You have no

doubt carefully put them away, as they have been received from time to

ti me
If any member of your family; or if you, have taken the time to collect

specimens of pests and insects generally it is a good time, with the litera-

ture you have to become familliar with their appearance and habits.

DECEMBER.
Before the last of December you have probably, having first received

price lists from reliable firms, niade ariangeinents for purchasing a spray

pump if you need one, and have obtained lye, sulphur, quick lime, salt,

blue vitriol, paris green, or london purple, and any and all insecticides

which you will need for winter and spring use. Be careful to get good

Paris Green. A good quality of this poison should mix readily with water

and form a mass of the consistency of cream, In fact this is the way wu

have always mixed it in spraying. First mix it with a small quantity of

water, and then pour it into the larger quantity of liquid.

Beneficial Insects.
It is well that the farmer should know that among the class of insects

which we are wont to look upon as foes we find those which are benefit-

tilig us.
These may benefit us diredily, as for example the honey bee, or silk

worm; the cochineal insect or the lac insect, or they may aid us indirec/ly,

that is in following out their natural instincts they may be of great help to

the orchardist and farmer.
Many of these have been referred to in the body of this tulletin, hut a
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short description of the leading forms will not be out of place. These in-
sects may beredaloiy, that is, they may attack and eat injurious forms, or
they may lay their eggs in or on the pest or its larv and the death of the
latter be brought about by the larva which hatches. from the egg feeding
upon the tissues of its host or injurious insect. This second class is called
parctsilic, It is to the first sub-division of indirectly beneficial insects that
we now call the reader's attention. The most common of the predatory
forms are as follows:

r. GROUND BERTLES.Blackisli or brownish beetles foni of an inch
to i inch long, rapid runners, found everywhere, under boards, logs, etc.
Ornus ('alifor-nicus is an abundant species, as is different species of Harjxt-
ins and Pieroslicus. All have strong jaws especially adapted to their pre.
datory habits. Many a cut worm and codling moth larva falls a victiiii to
these friends of the farmer.

TSGER BEETr,Es.Beetes generally marked with white on the back,
formidable jaws, slender legs; many forms are greenish or purplish green
with white markings. They are about 3, of an inch long. They are by no
nieans as common as the preceding, and occuring on sandy shores, and in
places away from the orchard are not so likely to be so well known as other
forms. They are fond of the hotsnnshine and quickl' take flight at the
approach of the net to alight a few feet farther on.

PODAaRUS coMEsA beetle with a black body and red head and
thorax. It has no conmon name. It feeds npon Woolly Aphis.

LADy BEErLEs: Sometimes erroneously called "lady bugs" or "lady
birds." It is a family containing many species. Every one is familliar
with the old rhyme "Lady Bird, Lady Bird, fly away home, Your house is
oil fire and your children will burn'', winch is applied to members of tlns
family. As a rule they are small, about

9 of an inch long, though a few
forms are over of an inch long, hemispherical. Sonic are black with
two red spots on their backs. A very common kind in Oregon is .Hzi5fto-
darmia convergens, reddish or brownish, in. long with black head and
thorax. The back may or may not have spots.

Its larva is a "worm" blackish, rough and bristly, Y in. long. The
adult beetle lays its eggs among plant lice, and both adult and larva con-
sume large numbers of these pests,

SVRPHUS FLIESOne frequently sees these flies poised over plants in-
fested with plant lice, darting here and there, having much the motion of
bees; some fornis mimicking bees or wasps very well in coloration, having
yellow bands across the hack. Others are of darker color. Tile eggs, laid
among plant lice, quickly hatch into "worms" greenish or brownish, about

in. long when full grown. These consume hundreds of lice.
LAcE WING FLYGreen with delicate gauzy wings. The insect is

in. or over and is very common in orchards. Its eggs are laid on fruit or
leaf; and are placed on Thread like s/a/ks. The stalk and eggs are white.
When an egg is on the point of hatching, the stalk bends, allowing the oc-
cupant of the egg to crawl out on the surface of the leaf or fruit, while the
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other eggs are out of the way of the jaws of this voracious little larva,
which at once begins to look about for woolly aphis or green aphis.

7. ANT LioNA beneficial predacious insect but not so helpful to the

agriculturist as some of the previous forms because it is found away froni

the farm in sandy places in the woods. Here its sniall pits, an inch or 1es
in diameter are frequently seen, at the bottom of which is snugly ensconced

the strong jawed larva about of an inch long, waiting for any luckless

insect 'hich may fall into his trap. The imago or perfect insect is about 3

of an inch long nd its four wings expand about one inch.

Parasitical insects.
As mentioned above there are insects whose young are /arv feed on

the tissues of injurious (and in some cases it must be said, beneficial) fortes.

Cliiefaniong them are:
S. Ici-INEUMON FLIES: These have heads broad transversly, with very

long antenum; generally a prominent ovipositor projecting from the pos-
ierior end of the body. The vary in size from a very small species, almost

microscopical to the large Tha/essa nearly an inch arid a quarter long, with

a long slender ovipositor wInch is thrust into the burrow of some borers in

wood.

9. TACIHNA FLIES: One frequently sees caterpillars with oEe or more

white eggs on or near the head. These eggs are deposited by Tachina flies.

These are short flies with stout body more r less covered with bristles, and

are frequently found about flowers. The host, or injurious insect they in-

fest, does not die at once, but it never transforms to an imago, its death
taking place after the parasite or parasites have issued from its body.

There are several other families of parasites, many of them so small as

to be hardly visible to the naked eye; and the most of them, while doing

an almost incalcuable amount of good, do not attract attention.

Prof. J. H. Comstock writt's of parasitic insects so entertainingly and so
instructively withall that we quote him in full here:

\Vhen the discouraged farmer sees his crops harvested before due time

by hordes of hungry insects, he is apt to long for a nnracle to remove the

plague from his fields. Oftener than lie dreams the miracle takes place and

millions of insect pests never live to lay their eggs for another brood. Such

miracles are most frequently wrought by numbers of this (referring to Icli-
neunion Flies) and allied families.

Very many other insects play an important part in the destruction of
insect pests; but in most cases these other insects are simply predaceous,

pouncing upon and destroying such insects as they can overcome. But the

true parasites act in a very different way. Although some species are ex-
ternal parasites, niost of them live in the bodies of their victims, within

which they have their entire larval existence. Their presence in this
strange situation is clue to the fact that the parent lays her eggs within or
upon the body uf the insect to be destroyed. When the egg is laid upon
the bodvaf the victim, the larva as soon as it hatches bores its way into the
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body. So, in either case the young parasite is in the midstof suitable food.
It is probable that the young parasite feeds only on the blood of its host;
hence the parasitized insect is not destroyed at once, but lives on with the
parasite within it, which gradually attains its growth. Finally, the para-sitized insect perishes; and from the larva that has been nourished in itsb)dy there is developed a winged creature, which in turn lays its eggs inother victims."

Beneficial Birds?
While there may be and undoubtedly are some injurious birds, thereis no doubt but that the majority of our commoner small birds, are in thelong run decidedly beneficial, the injurious insects they destroy more thanpaying for the fruit and cereals they consunie.
Excluding the English Sparrow, a foreigner for whom we have little or110 sympathy there is perhaps only one bird which really stands on danger-

ous ground and I refer to the so-called "sap-sucker" or "sap-sucking wood-pecker." This title is only deserved, it must be noted, by one bird, not bythe entire group of woodpeckers.
And yet, a recent bulletin from the Department of Agriculture at Wash-ingtoii D. C., claims that the trees are punctured, and th sap induced toflow by this bird, in order that the sweet juice may attract insects uponwhich the bird has been seen to feed. During certain seasons of the yearthe "sap sucker" subsists very largely upon insects.
Most fruit growers, however, no matter how humane they are theoreti-

cally, are not going to look quietly on, while Robins and other birds inhordes are eating up their berries, and they have resource to their shotgun.This is a matter which the entomologist will have to leave to their ownconsciences


